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Abstract
Digital-native news organizations have grown steadily in Spain since the mid-1990s and they have become established as
a major force in the media market. Paradoxically, their biggest expansion coincided with the Great Recession (2008–2014).
In fact, their numbers increased most during 2012–2013, when traditional media were cutting staff in response to the eco-
nomic crisis, and unemployment rates in the media sector as a whole hit their peak. However, these digital-native news
startups have yet to prove their sustainability and stability. This study uses our own database of 3,862 native and non-
native digital news outlets in Spain and the Reuters Institute Digital News Report to analyze a number of characteristics
of these media, such as the percentage that have gone inactive, the relative popularity of legacy brands vs. digital natives,
multi-platform synergies, content subject matter, geographical location, ownership, and funding sources. Based on these
quantitative parameters, this study reviews the structural strengths and weaknesses of digital-native media in the Spanish
newsmarket. Taking into account these findings, we conclude that the surge in digital-native newsmedia observed in Spain
during the Great Recession followed the pattern of creative destruction described by several economists.
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1. Introduction
Digital journalism is entering its third decade in Spain,
and the industry and the way people consume news is
changing faster than ever. Since their inception in the
middle of the 1990s, online properties rooted in tradi-
tional or legacymedia dominated the digital market; nev-
ertheless, digital-native media have advanced to a key
position in the reconfiguring of the media ecosystem
(Salaverría, 2019). The purpose of this study is to re-
view the structural strengths and weaknesses of digital-
native media in the Spanish news market by looking at
the number and the types of sites emerging from the
Great Recession.
In 2019, digital-born media made up 46.4% of all
active digital publications in this country, according to
our research, and they represented an expanding, diver-
sified, and developed sector, building on the trend sig-
naled in previous studies (Salaverría, Martínez-Costa, &
Breiner, 2018). Besides increasing and broadening the
supply of content, digital-nativemedia have gainedmore
followers every year: When asked about the kinds of me-
dia they used weekly for news, 21% of adult online news
users in Spain said they used digital-native sites and apps.
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When asked about news brands of all kinds, 57% of users
remembered having used a digital-native news brand in
the last week and such use was highest among young
people (see Table 1).
This growth in the demand and supply of digital-
native media in Spain is occurring in a financial and po-
litical environment that makes it hard for digital me-
dia to survive. The first decade of the millennium was
“one of creative destruction in the news industry across
Western Europe” (Bruno & Nielsen, 2012, p. 3), that was
“dismantling the traditional financial media configura-
tions” (Picard, 2014, p. 273). Spain was no exception and
the economic crisis accentuated the erosion of the me-
dia model with years of decline in sales and advertising
(Salaverría & Gómez-Baceiredo, 2017).
The economic revitalization that followed those
years of crisis in Spain generated an improvement in the
general media situation with new investments (de Toro
et al., 2017, pp. 21–25). Nevertheless, political action at a
national level ground to a halt, with no stable majorities
in Parliament, four general elections in four years, and in
2019 the economy slowed down.
Paradoxically, despite this uncertain context, the
number of digital-native media has increased, driven by
technology and audience demand. These emerging me-
dia inmany cases have become leading innovators in pro-
duction and narrative forms, thus improving the quality
of content (García-Avilés & González-Esteban, 2012).
The business of media is changing, too, but not at
the pace that some expected. For the moment, neither
legacy media nor digital-native media can do without ad-
vertising or choose to close off their online editions with
paywalls entirely. In 2018, the Spanish press generated
486,9 million euros in traditional advertising, a decline
of 6.8% year-on-year. But that reduced total is still more
than their combined digital ad revenue of 319,9 million
euros, which grew by 15.8% over the previous year. Nor
can digital-native media manage without advertising: In
2018, they received 205 million euros from that source,
up 9.5% from the previous year (Asociación de Medios
de la Información de España, 2019).
At the same time, some digital-native operations are
complementing advertising with user revenue. They fo-
cus on building the size and loyalty of their audiencewith
unique content that people will be willing to pay for. In
some cases, a media organization with free content asks
users to make a voluntary payment—a one-off donation
or a membership with recurring fee—to support qual-
ity, independent journalism (González-Esteban, 2014). In
other cases, they establish ametered paywall that grants
users access to a limited number of articles before requir-
ing them to pay, or they restrict access to more distinc-
tive or exclusive content. In all cases, the user’s willing-
ness to pay is based on themedia organization’s develop-
ing a relationship of trust and service with the audience.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Digital-Native NewsMedia and Creative Destruction
Since Schumpeter (1942) popularized it, the concept of
creative destruction has been one of themost used since
the mid-twentieth century to describe the processes of
change in any industry of the market economy. This
concept describes the innovation process under which
new products that are launched to the market tend
to destroy established companies and their business
models. The theory of creative destruction proposed
by the Austrian economist has gained special promi-
nence in the last quarter of the century with the digital
economy, where new actors have destabilized not only
some companies—there are well known cases such as
Kodak and Blockbuster (Foster & Kaplan, 2011; Gershon,
2013)—but even complete industries, such as music (Ku,
2002). The news media industry has been another clear
example of this process (Schlesinger & Doyle, 2015).
Since the 1990s, new actors have burst into the
legacy media industry whose competition, at first, was
undervalued by many media managers. For example,
the renowned media analyst Howard Kurtz (2002) in
The Washington Post used these deprecatory words to
describe the search engine that was to become the main
competitor of themedia in the following decade: “Google
is a mere conveyor belt that delivers all kinds of info-
matter without the slightest judgment.” In effect, the
new actors—technology providers, search engines, on-
line stores, social networks—were frequently considered
as mere outsiders of the journalistic business, not di-
rect competitors of traditional media. However, in the
emerging attention economy, the downturn of the legacy
media caused by these successful internet start-ups—
Apple, Google, Amazon, Facebook—soon revealed their
profound and long-lasting disruptive effect. Confirming
Schumpeter’s theory, the creativity and innovation of the
new competitors triggered a process of rapid destruction
of legacy media companies (Pérez-Latre, 2014).
Table 1. Kinds of brands used for checking the news online in the last week (N = 2005, January 17–February 21, 2019).
Kinds of online media brands Total Men Women 18–24 25–34 35–44 45–54 55–64 65+
Print-native 69% 73% 65% 75% 73% 74% 66% 65% 66%
Broadcast-native 60% 62% 58% 61% 64% 61% 59% 59% 56%
Digital-native 57% 58% 55% 67% 66% 61% 53% 51% 48%
Note: Question: “Which of the following brands have you used to access news online in the last week (via websites, apps, social media,
and other forms of Internet access)? Please select all that apply.” Source: Reuters Institute Digital News Report survey 2019, conducted
by YouGov (Vara-Miguel, Negredo, Amoedo, & Moreno, 2019).
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To stand up to the new competitors, news media
companies have developed different innovation strate-
gies, with different outcomes. The most widespread and
common strategy has been multi-platform diversifica-
tion (Doyle, 2013), frequently guided by consulting com-
panies that oriented media companies in their strategic
decision-making. In other cases, news media companies
have tested internal innovation strategies, such as cre-
ating laboratories for technological development, devel-
oping new storytelling formats, and exploring new busi-
ness models (Salaverría, 2015). Some newspaper compa-
nies have also experimented with intrapreneurship, by
sponsoring start-ups, thus emulating their powerful dig-
ital competitors (Boyles, 2016; Hass, 2011). The truth,
however, is that thesemeasures have barely managed to
lessen the devastating impact of large digital companies
on the legacy media business.
In recent years, a second wave of creative destruc-
tion can be noticed in the media industry. If in the first
wave the impact was made by companies coming from
outside the news media industry, in this second wave
the competitors emerged from journalism itself: digital-
native media. Their degree of disruption in the journal-
ism industry seems to be smaller than that of the great
internet companies. However, the disruption by digital-
native news media is still noticeable (Salles, 2019), even
if they play with similar rules and suffer similar prob-
lems to those of the legacy media. Like traditional me-
dia, digital-native media seek to gain the public’s atten-
tion and confidence through a quality news service. Once
the public’s trust is obtained, they aspire to build a sus-
tainable business model, either through advertising, sub-
scriptions, or through other formulas. This is a growing
competition, in which traditional media have the advan-
tage of their brand recognition, but where digital-native
competitors also have their assets: usually their greater
ease of adaptation to the dynamics of the Internet, a
closer relationship with the public, and less burdensome
production structures (Nee, 2013).
2.2. Great Recession and Digital-Native News Media
Our objective was to explore a somewhat counterintu-
itive phenomenon: the fact that there was a massive
launching of digital-native publications during the Great
Recession (Grusky, Western, & Wimer, 2011), which
in the case of EU countries occurred during the late
2000s and early 2010s. While in those years almost all
European legacy media companies were seriously hurt
by the most severe economic crisis in decades, quite sur-
prisingly digital-native news media began to thrive, at
least in quantitative terms. This phenomenon was partic-
ularly noticeable in the countriesmost seriously battered
by the crisis, like Spain. Why?
Scholars have studied extensively how the news me-
dia covered the economic crises (e.g., Arrese & Vara-
Miguel, 2016; Boomgaarden, van Spanje, Vliegenthart, &
de Vreese, 2011; Vliegenthart & Mena Montes, 2014),
but not so much how the crises, more specifically the
Great Recession, affected the media (e.g., Almiron &
Segovia, 2012). This impact was very noticeable, though.
According to the figures compiled by the Asociación
de la Prensa de Madrid (APM, 2015), Spanish media laid
off almost 12,000 journalists between 2008 and 2015.
Those same years of the crisis saw the closing of 214mag-
azines, 38 daily newspapers, 12 free newspapers, and
three news agencies. This is just a cautious estimation
of the devastating effects of the crisis in Spanish media
industry, according to the report (APM, 2015, p. 92).
While those legacy media were closing, a coun-
tertrend was under way. The APM found that journalists
launched 579 news startups in Spain, mostly digital, dur-
ing that eight-year period. Startups in any industry have a
high failure rate, and these were no different. By the end
of 2015, a fifth of them had closed, which suggests that
many of them had weak fundamentals and were poorly
planned (APM, 2015, p. 82).
In line with the theoretical framework and industry
context outlined above, we pose the following research
questions:
RQ1: How did the number of digital-native news sites
in Spain develop during the Great Recession?
RQ2: What types of digital-native news media
emerged from the Great Recession?
3. Methodology
This study aims to specify the features of the digital news
market in Spain; in particular, the contents, mono- or
multi-platform nature, geographical location, ownership,
and funding sources of digital-native newsmedia, as well
as the popularity of the main brands of this kind among
online news users, compared with the online reach of
legacy media.
Digital-native news media in Spain are described
based on our own comprehensive database, which takes
the formof a collaborative spreadsheet, with 73 columns
for variables, started in 2017, with annual updates. It cat-
alogued 3,862 brands in November 2019. The entries for
each digital-native media outlets identified in an earlier
study (Salaverría et al., 2018) were updated, in terms of
reviewing the status and details of existing cases, and the
latest launches were also added and classified.
The searching and coding were performed by a
trained team of four senior researchers in the USPRINME
(2016–2018) and DIGINATIVEMEDIA (2019–2021)
projects, affiliated with this research, with additional
support from three students for less than 4% of the en-
tries. The students’ coding was later checked and val-
idated by the senior researchers. This team produced
over 280,000 data cells, a selection of which have been
used for the present study.
Inter-coder reliability test results are not available be-
cause coding decisions were easily observable by looking
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for specific elements designated in the coding procedure
for each variable, and they did not require the coder’s in-
terpretation. In order to maximize the accuracy and the
currentness of the data, in the context of ongoing up-
dates, we developed a codebook that we revised after a
pilot study; we conducted peer-to-peer training for each
of the coders, and the team maintained fluid communi-
cation to solve disputes. At least two different coders re-
viewed each entry in different moments in time, one of
which happened during late 2019.
Sources for the inclusion of media in the database in-
cluded directories and listsmanagedby public administra-
tions, industry associations, professional bodies, and oth-
ers kept by the public, aswell as industry news.Whenever
an outlet was included, as part of the process of identify-
ing its ownership, other titles from the same publishing
house were searched for and added if appropriate. This
snowball process was completed with suggested related
pages and profiles on social networking sites.
In order to avoid duplication, a search query for the
outlet’s name and URLwas performed before adding any
candidate site to the database. Periodical reviews based
on alphabetical sorting were conducted, including one
right before results were extracted and analyzed. For any
duplicates detected, data was consolidated and the re-
dundant instance was deleted before analysis.
The analytical variables relevant for the purpose of
this piece of research were: presence or absence of the
outlet in web, print, broadcast television, broadcast ra-
dio, and mobile application (this gave the sum for multi-
platform presence and it was used as the basis for the
variable of native or non-native medium); current sta-
tus (active or inactive, if no content had been published
in more than three months or if a previously-registered
site ceased to be available); launch date/year and closure
date/year (the latter, for inactive media only); general-
interest or specialized content scope (for entries classi-
fied as specialized, the main content topic and the sec-
ondary content topic, following the categories shown in
the results section); location at four levels (Autonomous
Community/Spanish region, province, municipality, and
postcode); public or private ownership; its journalistic or
non-journalistic nature, and the presence or absence of
seven kinds of funding sources (advertising, sponsored
content, subscription, private sponsorship, public spon-
sorship, donations, and others, which could be specified
by coders).
In addition, our database results were compared
with the audience performance of digital-native news
brands in the Digital News Report survey 2019, con-
ductedby YouGovonbehalf of theReuters Institute at the
University of Oxford and partners such as the University
of Navarra for the Spanish market (annual, 2014–2019,
N ≈ 2000 yearly). The survey is representative of adults
who were connected to the internet and who consumed
news at least once in the last month. This method tends
to favor websites accessed directly by users, which they
are more likely to identify and remember, and it has a
detrimental effect on the performance of outlets depend-
ing more heavily on social and search as traffic sources,
for which the brands may go unnoticed by users. Based
on these quantitative parameters, we offer below a re-
viewof the structural strengths andweaknesses of digital-
native media in the Spanish news market.
4. Results
4.1. The Supply of Digital-Native and Legacy News
Media
The 1,382 active digital-native newswebsites available in
Spain in November 2019 are the basis for our detailed
study of the sector in this market; these represented
46.4% of all active news sites at the time, considering as
‘active’ those outlets which had updated their contents
at least once in the last three months. We therefore ex-
cluded from further analysis the 1,577 active sites that
belonged to brandswhich continued to have a traditional
print (newspaper or magazine), broadcasting (either ra-
dio or television), or news agency outlet as their main
or original news operation, which represented 52.9% of
active sites (see Table 2).
Digital-native media constitute a well-developed sec-
tor in Spain that has undergone exponential growth: The
first comprehensive study counted a mere 116 digital-
native news media in 2005 (Salaverría, 2008). If the
launch date of the sites is considered, the growth and
evolution of digital-native media shows strikingly posi-
tive years, against a very bleak economic background,
which we will now describe before presenting the data
of launches by year.
According to the Economically Active Population
Survey from the Spanish Institute for National Statistics
(Instituto Nacional de Estadística [INE], 2019a), the quan-
tity of unemployed people in the information and com-
munications sector hit 40,000 at the end of 2008, and
rose as high as 55,000 in 2012 and2013. It has descended
gradually since, hovering between 24,900 and 36,300.
Table 2. Count of active and inactive, digital-native and non-native online media in Spain (N = 3,862, November 2019).
Status Digital-native % by kind Non-native % by kind Not determined % by kind Total
Active 1382 79 1577 79.7 20 14.9 2979
Inactive 368 21 401 20.3 114 85.1 883
Total 1750 100 1978 100 134 100 3862
Note: The native or non-native nature of 20 active sites (0.7%) could not be determined. Source: Authors’ own database.
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Those unemployment figures closely track the coun-
try’s economy as a whole, as measured by Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). In the decade running up to the
Great Recession, GDP in Spain grew at annual rates be-
tween 2.8%and 5.2%, and it sloweddown to amere 0.9%
in 2008. The worst years were 2009, 2012, and 2013,
which saw negative growth of −3.7%, −3% and −1.4%,
respectively. Since the recovery in 2014 (1.4%), Spanish
GDP reached 3.8% in 2015 and it slowed down from 3%
in 2016 to 2.4% in 2018 (INE, 2019b).
However, while the economy struggled and unem-
ployment peaked, digital-native launchesmore than dou-
bled in 2012 (143) and 2013 (156) in comparisonwith five
years earlier, 2007 (65) and 2008 (66), respectively (see
Figure 1). Many of the professionals made redundant by
traditional media companies undertook new digital-only
projects as a way to face the crisis. 2018 and 2019 data
is provisional due to the ongoing nature of the database,
which was last updated in November 2019.
Meanwhile, the growth of internet access in Spain
expanded the potential audience for digital news me-
dia. The share of households with internet access in
Spain soared from 36% in 2007 to 61% in 2013, and
83% in 2018 (Asociación para la Investigación de Medios
de Comunicación, 2019, p. 65). This growth arguably fa-
vored digital natives more than traditional media, whose
core revenues did not come from their digital audience.
The years of the Great Recession were an accelera-
tor for the development of digital-native media in Spain.
Figure 2 shows how the overall number of active digital-
native media evolved over time, only considering outlets
for which a launch date could be determined.
4.2. Audiences for Digital-Native Brands among the Top
Legacy Competitors
Digital-native news organizations have managed to oc-
cupy an important share of the digital media map, and
some of these operations have also earned the reader-
ship of large audiences (see Table 3). According to survey
data, legacy brands are still a majority in the rankings of
the most popular online news sites in Spain. There are
five newspaper websites and two private television web-
sites in the first ten places, but notably there are also
three journalist-led, digital-native news sites in these
top positions.
In the broader ranking of the top 25 news websites,
we found long-running, turn-of-the-century digital-native
sites, such as El Confidencial (6th) and Libertad Digital
(19th), and most importantly for our research interests,
there emerged a handful of operations that were a di-
rect result of the economic and political changes affecting
the media industry in Spain in the decade of the 2010s:
Eldiario.es (4th),Okdiario (10th) and El Español (25th), all
founded by former senior editors of print daily newspa-
pers. They are just three successful cases in a broader
trend including sites such as VozPópuli, InfoLibre and
El Independiente, to name a few in Madrid. Another re-
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Figure 1. Number of currently active (black) and inactive (gray) digital-native sites in Spain by launch year (N = 1,750,
November 2019). Note: Year not determined for 164 active and 249 inactive sites. Source: Authors’ own database.
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Figure 2. Number of active digital-native sites in Spain with known launch year, by year (N = 1,750, November 2019).
Notes: Launch year not determined for 164 active and 249 inactive sites. Closure year not determined for 171 inactive
sites. Source: Authors’ own database.
Table 3. Weekly online reach for news (%) among adult digital news users in Spain (N ≈ 2000, January–February of
each year).
Rank Online brand Origin 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
1 El País Newspaper 24 27 29 34 23 31
2 El Mundo Newspaper 18 22 22 28 18 27
3 Antena 3 Television 18 15 19 23 14 19
4 Eldiario.es Digital-native 18 18 16 17 8 8
5 20 Minutos Newspaper 15 17 17 21 16 18
6 El Confidencial Digital-native 14 19 16 20 10 9
7 Marca Newspaper (sports) 13 15 16 19 14 22
8 La Vanguardia Newspaper 13 12 11 11 7 5
9 Telecinco Television 13 9 11 13 9 8
10 OKdiario Digital-native 12 12 8 N/A N/A N/A
11 LaSexta Television 12 13 13 16 11 14
12 ABC Newspaper 10 12 11 15 9 N/A
13 El Periódico Newspaper 10 10 11 13 5 9
14 RTVE Television and radio 10 13 12 16 11 13
15 Yahoo! News Digital-native (news aggregator) 10 13 14 17 8 N/A
16 Público Newspaper (now digital-only) 9 12 12 13 10 N/A
17 MSN News Digital-native (news aggregator) 8 13 10 16 9 N/A
18 La Razón Newspaper 8 8 9 N/A N/A N/A
19 Libertad Digital Digital-native 8 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
20 Cuatro Television 8 7 7 11 6 9
21 Cadena SER Radio 7 8 8 13 8 10
22 El Huffington Post Digital-native 7 11 12 14 8 4
23 As Newspaper (sports) 7 7 7 8 6 N/A
24 COPE Radio 7 7 6 8 4 5
25 El Español Digital-native 6 9 7 7 N/A N/A
Note: Question: “Which of the following brands have you used to access news online in the last week (via websites, apps, social media,
and other forms of Internet access)? Please select all that apply.” Source: Authors’ own based on the Reuters Institute Digital News
Report survey, conducted by YouGov (Vara-Miguel et al., 2019).
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markable case is that of Público (16th), the largest brand
which, just like other regional and local titles, turned on-
line only as it ceased its daily print operations and it
laid off most of its staff. Also among the top sites are
the Spanish editions of global news aggregators, namely
Yahoo! News (15th) andMSN News (17th), which only of-
fer stories provided by other outlets. Yet one more no-
table contender is the Spanish edition of HuffPost (22nd),
owned and operated by the publishers of El País.
4.3. Synergies of Digital-Native Media with Traditional
Platforms
Only 15.7% of active digital-native media had a multi-
platform presence that was secondary to the main dig-
ital operation—otherwise they would have been coded
as non-native—with 13% of these media being present
in two platforms, 2.4% in three platforms and 0.4% in
four platforms.
Among the 1,382 currently-active sites, 86 (6.2%)
were found to have amobile application available, either
for Android or iOS or for both platforms; 75 (5.4%) had
a print component, such as a free or paid-for magazine
or non-daily newspaper that had been launched along
with, or later than, the main online operation, either as
an offline advertising platform or as an added-value fea-
ture for subscribers. On the broadcast side, 50 (3.6%)
had a radio presence, and just as many were present
on television; these figures include new, specialized ver-
ticals belonging to broadcast media groups, and long-
running independent outlets that had become estab-
lished as important regional online players and have for-
ayed into broadcasting based on synergies and the de-
creasing costs of digital production and distribution.
4.4. General-Interest or Specialized: Topic Scope of
Active and Inactive Digital Media
General-interest contents were present in 806 (58.3%) of
active digital-nativemedia, whereas 576 (41.7%) focused
on specialized topics. The web initially favored targeting
niche audiences through specialized content, and then
there was an increase in media that chose to supply a
menu of general news, with differences in their editorial
focus and in how stories were covered and presented in
the digital environment (see Table 4).
Active digital-native media covered a wide range of
specialized topics. Four in ten of these sites belonged
to either of the two leading categories—sports and
culture—with more than a hundred brands classified in
each of these areas: 116 sites (20.1% of all active special-
ized digital-native outlets) were found to focus on sport-
ing news and results, and 104 covered any or all of the
disciplines of culture and the arts (18.8% of active spe-
cialized digital-native sites). Almost one in ten special-
ized digital-native sites was devoted to leisure and en-
tertainment, with news about showbiz, television, travel,
and other pastimes; this category added up to 54, repre-
senting 9.4% of specialized sites. A very similar propor-
tion was assigned to technical and professional publica-
tions (53 and 9.2%). These were followed by other cat-
egories for which there is also an extensive supply of
legacy brands. The topic spectrum also reveals that the
tastes and preferences of publics change over time and
that the media must adapt to the increasingly combined
and diversified consumption driven by audiences’ habits
and choices (see Table 5).
4.5. Geographical Location in Spain: Metropolitan
Madrid and beyond
The territorial distribution of digital-native news media
is not strictly proportional to the population. Most of the
digital-native media are concentrated in the most impor-
tant cities and the regionswith higher economic develop-
ment. There is a metropolitan effect within the country,
as the Community of Madrid is home to almost one in
three digital-native sites (383, 28.9%), twice its share of
the Spanish population. This is further driven by the fact
that the biggest media groups, almost all of them based
in the Spanish capital and its surroundings, have a wide
portfolio of digital properties.
Inmost regions, the slight disproportion between the
number of digital-native media and the population may
result from the limitations of the sources of our census-
like database. Outside Madrid, the larger regions with a
high proportion of digital-native media per 100,000 peo-
ple are sparsely populated areas, such as the Chartered
Community of Navarre, with notable capitals and hun-
dreds of small municipalities. On the other hand, regions
with higher overall population and population density,
such as Catalonia, the Valencian Community, and the
Basque Country, show a lower proportion of digital na-
tives. The lowest proportion occurs in Andalusia, ranking
third by number of digital-native sites but first by pop-
ulation (see Table 6), which may be linked with lower
news readership.
4.6. Private (and Minimally Public) Ownership
There were around 1,341 privately owned, digital-native
news websites in Spain in business in November 2019;
Table 4. General-interest and specialized digital-native news media (N = 1,382, November 2019).
Status General-interest % by status Specialized % by status
Active 806 58.3 576 41.7
Inactive 201 50.1 164 40.9
Note: Topic scope could not be determined for 36 (8.9%) of the 401 inactive digital-native sites. Source: Authors’ own database.
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Table 5.Main topic focus of active specialized digital-native news media (N = 576, November 2019).
Topic Quantity % of specialist digital-native sites
Sport 116 20.1
Culture (literature, cinema, music, art) 108 18.8
Leisure and entertainment 54 9.4
Technical and professional 53 9.2
Science and technology 43 7.5
Business and finance 40 6.9
Politics 28 4.9
Motor 23 4
Fashion and trends 21 3.7
Health 17 3
Food 13 2.3
Environment 12 2.1
Home and family 12 2.1
Other 10 1.7
Bullfighting 9 1.6
Religion and spirituality 8 1.4
Sexuality 4 0.7
Education 4 0.7
Humor 1 0.2
Source: Authors’ own database.
Table 6. Geographical location of active digital-native media (N = 1,382, November 2019).
Difference in % points Digital-native
Active % of active % of between % of active media
Autonomous Community digital-native digital-native Spanish digital-native media per 100,000
(Spanish region) media media population and % of population people
Community of Madrid 383 28.9 14.1 14.8 5.8
Catalonia 199 15 16.3 −1.3 2.6
Andalusia 130 9.8 18 −8.2 1.6
Valencian Community 106 8 10.6 −2.6 2.1
Castile and Leon 69 5.2 4.6 0.6 2.9
Castilla-La Mancha 68 5.1 4.3 0.8 3.4
Galicia 61 4.6 5.8 −1.2 2.3
Basque Country 45 3.4 5.2 −1.8 2.0
Canary Islands 45 3.4 4.6 −1.2 2.1
Aragon 41 3.1 2.8 0.3 3.1
Extremadura 34 2.6 2.3 0.3 3.2
Region of Murcia 32 2.4 3.2 −0.8 2.2
Balearic Islands 26 2 2.4 −0.4 2.3
Chartered Community of Navarre 25 1.9 1.4 0.5 3.9
Principality of Asturias 25 1.9 2.2 −0.3 2.4
Cantabria 21 1.6 1.2 0.4 3.6
La Rioja 10 0.8 0.7 0.1 3.2
Ceuta 4 0.3 0.2 0.1 4.7
Notes: No active digital-native news media were found in the Autonomous City of Melilla (population: 86,384). It was not possible to
identify the location of 58 digital-native media for this census. Source for website data: Authors’ own database. Source for population
data: INE (2016).
these represented 97% of all active digital-native news
media, whereas just around 1.5% of them (21) were
owned by public institutions directly, and ownership
could not be determined for another 1.5% (20). The
weighting was similar among inactive digital-native news
media, with 229 private sites and 7 public ones, but own-
ership could not be determined for more than one in
three of these sites which were no longer in operation.
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4.7. Advertisements Dominate Revenue Sources
Among all the ways to fund online news operations,
89.2% (1,233) of all active digital-native sites carried ad-
vertising; 14.8% (204) received funding in the form of
sponsorship from public institutions, a category com-
prising governmental programs that support media in
minority languages, or cultural or regional develop-
ment; 6.4% (89) included branded or sponsored content;
5.2% (72) had some kind of private sponsorship; 4.9%
(68) accepted donations, and 4% (55) sold subscriptions.
Other sources of revenue included online shops, selling
either editorial products or any other kinds of merchan-
dise (in more than 20 instances); digital communications
services; andmanagement or consultancy offered by the
publishing company to other businesses and organiza-
tions. In addition, there were a few voluntary member-
ship schemes designed for committed users to support
the news outlet, which cannot be considered as stan-
dard subscriptions.
5. Conclusion
The present quantitative study of digital-native newsme-
dia has enabled us to present an updated and repre-
sentative profile of such media in the context of online
news media in Spain. The paradox of the surge in digital-
native media we describe is that it occurred during a se-
ries of economic, political, and media industry crises of
historic proportions. Not only was the media industry
in crisis during the past decade, drained of advertising
revenue by search and social platforms, but the econ-
omy of Spain and Western Europe was suffering from a
Great Recession. One would expect that people would
be less likely to support media with their own finan-
cial resources.
However, the surge in new media follows the pat-
tern of creative destruction described by economic theo-
rists fromMarx to Schumpeter (Elliott, 1980): The failure
of old methods and models stimulates innovation and
opens the way for entrepreneurs willing to experiment
with developing new revenue sources, narrative formats,
distribution channels, productionmethods, and differen-
tiated content.
Responding to RQ1, in 2019, there were 1,382 active
digital-nativemedia in Spain and they represented 46.4%
of all active digital publications in the country. In addi-
tion to that, 8 of the 25 most-read online media brands
were digital-native, with three of them in the top 10 (see
Table 3). These sites have been growing and invigorating
the media industry with their innovations. For this rea-
son, journalism across the industry has become much
more entrepreneurial, and we can affirm with Bradshaw
(2018, p. 1): “This is a period of enormous creativity and
change, a time when young journalists (and many older
ones) have a unique opportunity to try new things, learn
and grow quickly and innovate in a completely new form
of storytelling.”
As mentioned earlier, it seems paradoxical that the
creation of digital-native media in Spain would peak at
the height of the media crisis, which saw the closing
of hundreds of media outlets and the layoff of at least
12,000 journalists. However, many of these displaced
journalists tried to fill some of the gaps left by failed me-
dia and they kept working as journalists. They took ad-
vantage of their severance pay, which is relatively gen-
erous for long-term, well-paid employees under Spanish
law, to support themselves while launching digital publi-
cations. They built their websites using free or low-cost
publishing technology tools that were becoming avail-
able. But while the founders of these startups may have
understood journalism, many didn’t know much about
business: one-fifth of new media founded by journalists
in this context (121) had closed or were inactive by 2015
(APM, 2015, p. 82).
The biggest problem for these media was that their
founders did not have a business plan or commercial fo-
cus, the APM (2015, p. 87) report concluded. A third of
their publications had revenues of less than 25,000 eu-
ros a year; almost 60% were generating 25,000–50,000
euros, scarcely enough to keep one or two people gain-
fully employed. Almost two-thirds of them were count-
ing on advertising or sponsorship to generate revenue
at a time when advertisers were fleeing to the more tar-
geted, more efficient search and social platforms.
In relation to RQ2, along with the very widespread
reliance on advertising as the default source of rev-
enue, we can describe a landscape of almost exclusively
privately-owned digital-native sites, located dispropor-
tionately more in the Madrid metropolitan region, and
with more of the general-interest than of the specialist
kind. Among the latter, the dominant topics fit into the
broad categories of Sport and Culture, as each of them
makes around 20% of specialist sites, whereas hard news
themes such as Business and Finance, and Politics, just
fall short of 7% and 5% respectively.
At the end of the 2010s, the decade that was stirred
by the Great Recession, reader-funded digital-native ini-
tiatives are a small minority, not reaching one in ten
cases in total, either by compulsory subscription or with
voluntary donations or a membership program. Even
when they exist, they usually come in combination with
the support of advertisers or institutions. Only a few dig-
ital natives attempted to add value to their editorial and
commercial proposition through expansion into a multi-
platform media presence in the form of mobile applica-
tions, or with weekly, monthly, or fortnightly print prod-
ucts, or digital radio or television spin-offs.
The potential sustainability of these digital natives
can be seen more clearly through the lens of Picard
(2010). He viewed the heavy dependence of news orga-
nizations on advertising as a formula for long-term loss
of readers, revenue, and influence. He argued that pub-
lishers’ relentless quest for bigger audiences to satisfy
advertisers creates little value for users. If all media are
covering the same breaking news events, natural disas-
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ters, and celebrity scandals, the result is “excessive same-
ness,” he said, in reference to Hotelling’s law for mar-
ket economics (Picard, 2010, p. 18). Picard (2010) went
on to explain that readers do not value this information
enough to pay for it, especially when many outlets offer
such content free on their websites to attract clicks. The
organizations that survive will have to be differentiated
and innovative.
A problem with Spain’s digital-native news organi-
zations is that they have been slow to develop new
business models. Newman (2019) surveyed 200 digital
news leaders at major publications from 29 countries—
including 40 editors-in-chief, 30 CEOs or managing direc-
tors, and 30 heads of digital—on their plans and pro-
jections for the future of their organizations. Among
the trends they emphasized were the importance of “la-
belling and prioritising” trusted content to build credibil-
ity with the public. Related to that was “a shift toward
user payment as a core businessmodel” (Newman, 2019,
p. 44). Even publishers that rely on advertising “are re-
focusing on loyalty and building relationships over time”
(Newman, 2019, p. 44). The emphasis is on news as a pub-
lic service. The data in our research suggests that Spain’s
media have not yet pivoted sufficiently in that direction.
Picard (2010) contended that the future of news or-
ganizations as sustainable enterprises requires focusing
more on users than on advertisers. It lies in creating
specialized content sufficiently differentiated that peo-
ple perceive value in it for themselves, enough that they
will pay for it: “Only by being distinct can one achieve
higher value and profit” (Picard, 2010, p. 111). A news
publisher’s survival, as he saw it, depends on creating
a greater quantity of original content that is relevant to
users: “Howwell products and services solve consumers’
problems, ease the tasks and challenges of life, and sat-
isfy other needs are an important part in the perception
of their value” (Picard, 2010, p. 51).
In that context, two of the most successful digital
natives in Spain bolster his arguments: El Confidencial
and Eldiario.es. In describing themselves and their value
propositions, both accentuate that they serve the in-
terests of the public first and that they are indepen-
dent of commercial and political interests that could
influence their coverage. They emphasize the impor-
tance of financial independence in maintaining edito-
rial independence.
El Confidencialwas founded before the crisis, in 2002,
and it focuses on business, the economy, and politics.
It has a stated mission of “contributing to a freer and
better-informed society” (El Confidencial, 2019). It has
a business model based on advertising, but a significant
percentage of that is native advertising, also called spon-
sored content, which aims to align itself with the values
and the mission of the publication. It reported 2018 rev-
enues of a record 18.2 million euros, up 17% from the
previous year, and after-tax earnings of 3.3 million. Its
newsroom has grown to 95 journalists, with 155 employ-
ees overall. Its events business grew 30% over the pre-
vious year (El Confidencial, 2019). In September 2019, it
began offering a premium subscription product aimed at
business users.
Eldiario.es, founded well into the crisis, in 2012, has
attracted attention with a revenue model supported by
35,000members, who pay aminimum of 60 euros a year,
not for access to content but to support independent in-
vestigative journalism for all. The site generated an esti-
mated 5.7 million euros in annual revenues in 2018, up
19%, with close to 2 million euros coming from themem-
bers (Escolar, 2018). The company has grown its profit
every year and it has reinvested it in the product: It grew
its staff from 72 to 83 in 2018. The site has free access,
but the members receive some extra benefits: They can
hide the advertisements, they can access some content a
few hours ahead of the non-paying users, they get a quar-
terly print publication, and they receive some discounts
and passes to events. Its mission is “to hold the power-
ful accountable, to protect freedom, and promote a sus-
tainable society. We defend human rights, equality, and
a better democracy” (eldiario.es, n.d.).
These two examples are among the few that are thriv-
ing while producing news in the public interest, with a
reputation for editorial independence and fair working
and pay conditions. However, the latest annual APM re-
port to date described the work environment for jour-
nalists in Spain as “hostile” (APM, 2019, p. 6). According
to the professional survey in this report, 44% of free-
lance journalists worked for a digital daily outlet, as op-
posed to 26% of staff journalists, and 30% of freelancers
worked for digital magazines, which only employed 5%
of all news media staffers (APM, 2019, p. 9).
At the same time, the overall failure rate of digital
natives should not be a cause for pessimism or alarm.
The vast majority of startups in all industries fail within
a few years. The good news is that so many have sur-
vived and that some have actually prospered. As success-
ful digital launches become established incumbents that
make up a considerable share of themarket, according to
Schumpeter’s (1942) theory they need not only to adapt
to changes but also to continue to disrupt what making
news media means in the online world, as new products
and services compete for users’ time and money. The
context can be uncertain—not only for legacy media but
also for digital-native ones—but “survival is a precondi-
tion for success” (Bruno & Nielsen, 2012, p. 100). As part
of the process of creative destruction, failed media en-
terprises become learning experiences for somewhowill
try again.
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